New Realm Technology is looking for a Software Engineering Intern to join their growing team. This is a great opportunity to gain valuable experience from working with a new UCLA startup. The internship will provide you with valuable experience in using Unity3D, writing native plugins, building scalable code and much more!

**About New Realm Technology**

New Realm's first product is Tooth Hero, an augmented reality dental hygiene app that engages and amuses kids while they brush their teeth. Creating healthy habits through technology, New Realm is looking for a candidate that is interested in working for a company that is mission-driven.

Website: newrealmtechnology.com

**Job**

- Assist in maintaining the current codebase (see knowledge requirements),
- Assist in developing new code for new updates.

**Knowledge Qualifications/Requirements**

- Currently pursuing a BS in Computer Science, Mathematics or a related field.
- Familiarity with OOPs,
- Language requirements: C#/.Net, and some Java, C++ and HTML.

Great if you have these:
- Prior exposure to **Unity3D**,  
- Prior exposure to writing Native Plugins (iOS and Android).  
- Prior exposure to AWS and Serverless-Stack.

Contact: manik@newrealmtechnology.com